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A COMPLETE DELIVERANCE:—
Deliver me from blood guiltiness, O

God. thou God of my salvation: and

my tongue shall sing aloud of thy

righteousness.—Psalm 51: 14.

Wit DANIELS WON’T RUN

Decision by Josephus Daniels not

to enter the race for the Democratic

nomination for governor was not much

of a surprise. The Daily Dispatch

alt along had doubted that he could

be induced to enter the campaign, and

so stated on several occasions. It does

not mean tha* the Raleigh editor has

given up his fight for ridding land

o fschool taxes, because he will cno-

tinue through his influfeiitial news

of school taxes, because he will con-

paper the agitation he has carried
on for a long time. He Is not to be
encumbered, however, with the wor-
ries of a campaign. As he said, he

was not a candidate for an elective

office, preferring his editorial chair,
Mr. Daniels doubtless would pre-

fer to be secretary of the navy again

to being governor of his own state,

and It is admitted everywhere that he

made good at that Job when he held
it. Should Roosevelt be nominated

by the Democrats and elected in No-

vember, It is fairly certain that Mr.

Daniels could have his old job back
again. That may have bee n an in-

fluence in making up his mind.

Moreover, from the dttandpadnt of

serving the State and Its people. Mr.
Ganleto could probably do as much

whefe he now is as in the governor’s

office.
Another possible angle to the sit-

uation, too, is that if his newspaper
is having as rough sledding as most

of them are. Mr. Danieto perhaps
feels under sch. necessity of devoting

all his energies and efforts to looking
after his private business affairs. With
hftn the Nevra and Observer beers a

relationship close akin to that of one
his awd boys. He will never desert
His piper, and, whatever of a desire
he may have to be governor, If any

at all, It moat likely is secondary to

the interests of his newspaper.

Os course, there is the possibility. |
too, that the announcement now of a

refusal to enter the campaign for gov-

ernor might result In all the greater
pressure being brought to bear on him
to seek the office. If such were
done, R would make even more friends
and support era for his candidacy. The
idea of being drafted would have its
wdlght. While our own notion is ttot
Mr. Daniels will not run for gover-
nor, it must be borne in mind that it

is ptMsible for the pressure to become
so powerful that he would yet yield
to the Importunity of his friends.
Whatever he may do, however, the
weight of hie Influence will be felt In
the impending struggle that Will be
decided at the coming Democratic pri-
mary.

OUT THEN ALL BLUFFED
China appeals to the League of Na-

tions at Geneva to stop Japanese ag-
gression on her soil, and sake that
Japan be summoned before the Coun-
cil to five art explanation. The Lea-
gue feck it Is in a n embarrassing pos-
ition, ahd defers action for sevens)

days to ascertain Juat “where It to at”
and meantime the war in Shangini
goes on. The League is afraid if 11
acta toe speedily. Japan may be ang-

*re<r and Withdraw its membership.
The Ulikdlft States, not a member of

League, baa sent several protests to
Tdfcjft) aftdhtot tile Japanese Invasion,
but hlk brought no satisfaction. Other
nations that have dons thd same

HRNDRMQR, TR. CJ ONLY MBPATCB* TUESDAY, fEBfcUARYI6 iMft
thiagi have received somewhat simi-
lar treatment. But no nation assent

now to be piWda| doggedly tef a I
showdown on Its dSmawda. and Ilia
conclusion of the whole matter la

that Japan has all of them bluffed.

Suppose Japan did withdraw from

the League? Is the League depend

ent for Ha existence on the member-
ship of that government? It would
seem so from the way all hands are

standing off the hesitating to call the

little brown men to tank for the
wanton invasion of the territory of
a friendly country. Indeed, by con-

trast with the Japanese threat of
withdrawal, has not that country al-

ready made Itself an outlaw by the
most high-handed disregard of an-
other nation’s sovereign rights that
the present generation has been wit-

ness to. save ollly the German invas-
ion of Belgium?

Rlgh or wrong, Japan to having her
own way In the Far Blast. The only ex-
planation of the ktondh-off attitude of
the world powers is MAT—fetor that

Japan will precipitate* another gene-
ral conflagration or that she will kick
over the traces of the League oifcan-
Iz&tlon. There to probably enough
sense yet left Hi Tokyb to avert thb
hazard of international enmity, so
that that eventuality to hdhdly of first

rate Importance. As fob Jap&n quit-
ting the League of Nations, she has

no business in the organization any-
how if she to determined to Ignore Ha
rules and regulations.

REPEAL DISARMAMENT
The strange aspect of disarmament

as we have it at the Geneva confer-

ence lies in the fact that every spokes-

man urges it but few seem willing to

vote in the affirmative when a con-

crete proposition to brought up. Os
course, there has been no vote as yet;

references to that are based on exper-

iences ot the past. Always there has

been some sort of a makeshift Agree-
ment on which unanimous action wafe
taken, but seldom has a plan with ac-

tual teeth in It been accepted by all

nations.
The world casts its slurs at Soviet

Russia and hardly any one has any
use for the MoSSdF government. But
the best proposition thfllt has beeh
put forward at the present Geneva

parley was by the Soviet delegate,
namely, in favor of complete arid to-
tal disarmament by all nations. If
that were brought about, there could I

be no war, for nobody would have the J
facilities to fight with. The neift best
project has been that by Italy. For-
eign Minister Dtno Gmndl, represent-

ing 11 Duce’s government, is not only
in favor of limitation of armaments
but a genuine reduction.

Another Druribedl that struck a

highly altruistic note was that for do-
lhg away with capital ships, subma-
rines and chemical warfare. But as
yet there has been no absolute agree-
ment on that. Suggestions are made
that look good, and oh the surface ohe

finds it difficult to tee how serious
objection could be niade to them. Yet,

upon analysis, all sorts of flaws are
found in them and many objections
raised. The result finally will be

that there is little ot AO disarmament,
and very little good likely to come
from the negotiations now being car-
rled on.

When Miss Mary Eknma Woolley
was appointed by President Hoover
as one of the five American delegates
to the conference, there was keen en-

thusiasm everywhere because the wo-

> men of the world at last were to have
a voice at the council table. To em-

phasize that situation, the Ladies’

Home Journal, In H» March Issue, car-
ries a full-page open letter to Miss

Woolley, purporting to speak for

twenty-nine million mothers who "are
unanimously for limitation and reduc-

lion of armaments.” They want no
more wars, says Editor Schuler; they
want world-wide preparations for wars
to cease; they are tired of a system
that threatens their sons with death
in battle from their day of birth;
they are weary of taxes that grow
higher year by year Jo pay for the
wars of the past and the mans of the
future; they are for peace; they know
that if their demands for peace can
be heard, the statesmen of the world
nations gathered at the Geneva con-
ference will not dare to deny them. |

The woman’s program as outlined |
by the Ladles’ Home Journal is this: j
l. Approve budgetary limitation of
armaments; 2, abolish battleships,
submarines, airplane carriers and war
planes; 3, prohibit preparation for or
use of chemical or dMrtse germ ten*-
fare; 4, establish a permanent dis-
armament commission to supervise
agreements; 5, amend the ftrtand-Kel-
logg pact of Faria to pledge each rtg-
natory to any economic boycott of any
nation that breaks that pact.

That soUn<tt good. But Will It be
accepted? It will nrit. And why? Be-
cause of team mid jealousies between
the great poWtra and the territorial
and and trade ambittoms of some of
them.

Everywhere there is vWßill demand
for ItmtWtot and reduction, yet thoee
In high comm And in moot of the na-

Mato refuse to consent to putting the
(progAm into effect. Nowhere is

•there much fttoth that genuine result*
W Nr-reaching and effective charac-
ter are going to come from the con-
ference now sitting in Geneva. Even
while the worst war of a generation

;in the Far East Is In progress, there
to lacking'the will to take hold of the

situation with a vim and a determina-

tion actually to get somewhere. Mean-

time. the world struggles along under
the burden of armaments, paying high
taxes on debts for past ware and for
preparation for uture wars.

How long the. average citizen will
pttt Up With this state of affairs to

a matter for speculation. It would
seem, however, that the patience of

the rank and file would be about ex-
hausted. Perhaps lit to. Perhaps
real disarmament Will y«* come—if
ndt by one method then certainly by
another. , i
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>1 JAMES ASWELtT
By Central Press

New York, Feb. 16—What few New
Yorkers know:

That mo3t weather prophets are
agreed that there Is a strahge law

Bof
compensation.

whereby every
degree of abnor-
mal temperature
is offset by a de-
gree in the other
direction during
OomSng ye ah’s
Implying that the
extraord i n a r y

mild Winter in many sections will be
balanced by a sea so h of pheenomenal
cold In 193® or maybe 1935.

That Lincroergh, wearing a cap tilt-
ed over one eyd, goes and coinee about
the city without being recognized. It
to the disguise, or t-o some extent, too
the fkikle memory of a public grop-
ing for new idols?

¦nmt the proprietor of a Harlem
nigh* dub was kidnaped practically
from the floor without the guests be-
ing eWara that anything unusual was
going on.

That experienced bandits avoid
pterls like thA plague—the babbles
being hard to dispose of. easily Iden-
tified and seldom worth the trouble
of stealing.

That the average Chinese newspaper
bulletin, six feet lortg, potted in front
of Chinatown’s gazette*, could be con-
densed into 200 American words, or a
few paragraphs of thto column. But
don’t worry, it won’t be!

That one of the big bookstores here,
selling out, reduces the price of novels
at the rate of a dime a day, of sets
at the rate of a dollar a day—and cus-
tomers can’t watt to buy, fearing the
items will be snapped up at the next
morning’s price sag.

That Wiley Podt, who flew around
the Wotld, was taken up for a few
•Hungs by a lady avtairlx the other
day—and became very, veryy airsick!

That you can stand on the greatest
and the least degree of longitude at
.he same time—directly under the
South Pole.

That this to the year 2952 of the
Japanese era—which may account
for their rushing ahead with things
the way they are in China.

That Jean Harlow wore a dress so
rigidly form-'fitting in a recent movie
hat she cdukki't eat solid food be-

fore going on the set, else she’d hear
a ripping noise.

That Ziegfeld now plans to “hu-
manize” his beauties, and in the pro-
cess athleticize them, too—plotting to
place them in swimming contests in
club pools, teach them to talk and
mUnglc at large functions and general-
ly enter into civic life. In other words
discuss the debt problem between
dives.

That a grand jury, impanelled to

consider the Rottwtedn mutder ¦ case
in November, 1928, waeiofflclqlly.idip-
.charged this February 3. ••

That the low price of Strawberries
generally thto year to an end-result of

the Florida land boom, when thou-

sands of acres were planted.

Tbs* the ‘‘topping off” ceremony
staged by contractors and Steel erec-
tors at the finish of a skyscraper
frame is quite impressive, Involving

the playing of bands high in the air

and so on. The.R-K-O- building in
radio city recently was so christened,
while the wind made spectators, 31

stottes in the air, cling precariously
to girders.

That the Equitable building fire in
lfttt, was the most disastrous in the

town’s history—signed checks and
bands being picked up as far away as
Brooklyn, whither they had blown.

One of these was an order on the

baAk fbr $27,377, drawn by August
Behnorit Sr.

¦ ¦ «

That China hasrit had a bank fail-
ure, whatever her other troubles, In
1,300 years—the law there making
mandatory the banging of all off!cere
and directors of a money bouse which

* flap*. *
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SPONSORED BY
THE FEDERAL COUNCILOR THE
SOmOffS OF CHRIST tNAMERiCA

TUESDAY, February 1A
“I Am the Light of the World”

(Read John 8:12-19).

Those who have not let themselves
become aware of Odd as He Is reveal-
ed In Ohrlst, fktoto that there to Kit!**!
darknbse still around them. Christ
alone seems able so to fill the worid
With Radiance that no nook or corner
escapes the brightness of His com-
ing. When we are In His Presence
all the Universe seems to vibrate with
Love. Bftren the experiences that,
away from Him, are most dreadful,
become In the Light of His Being lum-
inous with an eternal meaning. The
cross of life is grimly tragic. Ye*,

when He to on that cross, It shines
with a wonderous beauty. We can
not bear to think of the world’s suf-
fering When we are confronted with
its fearful pain But —in some mira-
culous way—Christ transforms the
world’s suffering and dignifies its
pain.

PRAYER: O God, whose glory fills
the Universe, we thank Thee that
Thou hast sent Thy brightness to our
lives in the life of Jesus Christ Thy
Son. Help .us when our way seems
dark, and clear our sight, that even
though we walk where sharows are,
Thy Light may shine before us as we
go. Amen.

OTHERS’ VIEWS
A TRIBUTE TO THE LFE OF THE

LATE CHARLES EDGAR
FULLER.

We can pay no finer tribute to the
memory of the late Charles Edgar
Fuller than to say that the influence
of this great character will live for-
ever in this state of ours, even
though we are without the presence
of this beloved man.

He was descended fro mthe highly
respected and distinguished families
of Blacknalls. Nutalis, and Fullers,
who combined the Scotch, Irish, and
English traits, and whose family pre-
cept, carefully guarded and handed
dbwn from generation to generation,
is a religion within itself: “A good
name is rather to be chosen than
great riches, and loving favor rather
than silver and gold.”—(Proverbs
22-1.)

He Was born in the Bobbitt com-
munity, Vance county, July 10, 1868,
the son of the late Milton Benton Ful-
ler and Annie Nutall Fuller, and his
entire early life was spent on his
father's farm, where he began to de-
velop his great love of nature.

After receiving a public school edu-
cation, he was awarded a scholarship
to the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, where he prepared
himself for the duties of a school
teacher. After two years of teaching
in the public schools of Vance county,
he was married on November 13,
1895, to Minnie Belle Greene, daugh-
ter of the late Irvin Morgan Greerte.
In 1896 he was elected County Super-
intendent of Schools. He was a man
of great intellectual capacity, who
was always an educator whether It
meant increasing efficiency in trans-
lating Latin or in growing the stur-
diest blade of grass. However, he was
a man who could appreciate real
values, and he always insisted that
he received his greatest education
from that great tedcher and friend,
Mr. Mark Allen.

Mr. Fuller’s inmate love for the
soil, which so gratefully yielded Its
products to his support, together with
his great concern for the welfare of
his fellowmen, caused him, from 1896
until his death, to devote his entire
thought and enegies to beautifying
country life and helping the “losing
cause” of the farmer. He bought a
farm adjacent to his birthplace, and
there he built a modern home, where
he preached the gospel of work as he
often quoted from one of his favorite
passages: Proverbs 2-29—"Seest there
a man diligent in his business? He
shall stand before kings; he shall not
stand before mean men.”

He has never undertaken any cause
that he did not fight relentlessly; and
with just this spirit, he has been ac-
tively Identified with farmers’ or-
ganizations until his death. For many
years he served as secretary-treasur-
er to the Farmers’ Alliance, both lo-
cal and county; he became assistant
warehouse manager of the Farmers’
Union Warehouse for three years, and
later served as secretary to that cor-
poration. For ten years inclusive,
1913-1923, he served as president of
the Farmers’ Union Exchange, of
Henderson, which was a farmer-own-
ed corporation and a marked success.
On August 21, 1920, he drafted the!
first call for a mass meeting looking!
toward the establishment of co-opera-
tive marketing of farm product* in
the Carolinas and Virginia; a begin-
ning which later resulted in the form-
ing of the Tri-State Tobacco Growers
Cooperative Association, of which he (
became secretary for this district.
These were sidelines to his farming
efforts.

As a crowning glory to one whose
purpose never deviated, and one who
believed that man should live under
hls "own vine and fig tree,” he was
selected as one of the eighteen Mas-
ter Farmers of North Carolina in
1927. A reminder of his service to the
state was expressed by Dr. Clarence
Poe, editor of the I-h-ogressive Fanner
and Southern Ruralist, who, through
a letter of consolation to Mrs. Fuller,
lamented his loss in conusel and sug-
gestions, as well as a fine friendship.
For several years Mr. Fuller contri-
buted to the Progressive Farmer.

The Influence of such a man can
never be erased. This writer know*
of no one who more nearly approacb-
ed an actual practice of the prin-
ciples of Christ. A member of Plank
Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church
at Bobbitt during the earlier part of
his life, he later became a Bible Stu-
dent—again relying on his own Inde-
pendent thinking, and true to his own
honest convictions. Hs was simply un-

afraid. Most of his lamentations were
concerning “man’s inhumanity to
man,” and this fact can be borne out
by the thought in his numerous con-
tributions to the Henderson Daily
Dispatch and to the News and Ob-
server. He was a deep thinker, al-
ways on the alert and well-read, so
that he often was the first to sense
threatening danger or disaster to the
farmers, who constantly relied on on
his good judgment and sound ad-
monitions. It is true that his inability
to remain neutral on any proposition
makes it evident that he has not al-
ways enjoyed smooth sailing; on the
contrary, as a pioneer in organizing
for the benefit of the farming class
he became a martyr. However, he
never “gave up the ship.”

To those of us who were associated
with Mr. Fuller In a personal way.
loving memories will ever remain of
his perfect honesty, continuously
manifested generosity, kindness of
heart, and his great love for his fa-
mily. Standing pre-eminent in the life
of this man was his unselfish devotion
to his wife and children; it was in
this large hdme circle, made radiantly
happy by the love and esteem mani-
fested by the members of the family
toward each other, that Mr. Fuller
found his priceless wealth. A man in-
spired by high ideals, interested in
government and international affairs,
civic development, religion—in fact,
in the progress of mankind—he strove
with his wife, to develop in his chil-
dren strength of character, and an
appreciation for the good and the
beautiful in life. To him, his home
was a hallowed institution, almost
{perfectly balanced with love, wor-
ship, and service; and as a husband
and father, he was erected upon a
pedestal because of the life that he
lived.

As a final tribute to the memory
of Mr. Fuller, whom we consider a
fair-minded, honest gentleman in the
fullest sense of the word, we would
like to quote the great Scotch poet,
Robert Burns, who said:

“An honest man's the noblest work
of God.”

A FRIEND.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.

1517—Gaspard de Coligny, celebrated
French admiral, general, and
Huguenot leader, born. Killed

Killed Aug. 24. 1572.
1740—Giambattista Bodini, celebrated

Italian printer, born. Died in
1813.

1799—Chauncey F. Cleveland, lawyer,
Connecticut governor. Congress-
man, one of the founders of the
Republican Party, born at
Hampton, Conn. Died there,
June 6, 1887.

1822—Li Hung Chang, Chinese states-
man and progressive leader of
his people, born. Died in 1901.

1834—Ernest Haeckel, famous Ger-
man biologist, considered the
world’s dean of science in his
day, born. Died Aug. 8, 1919.

1840—Henry Watterson, Louisville,
Ky. newspaper editor, one of
the country’s best known jour-
nalists of his day, born in
Washington, D. C. Died at Jack
sonville. Fla., Dec. 22, 1921.

Bladder
Weakness Kills Energy

If you feel old and run-down from
Getting Up Mights, Backache, Leg
Paine, Stiffness, Nervousness, Circles
tinder Eyes, Headaches, Burning and
Bladder Weakness, caused by Kid-
ney Acidity, I want you to quit suf-
fering right now. Come in and get
what I think is the great >st med-
icine I have ever found. It often

fives big Improvement in 24 hours,
ust ask me for Cyetex (Slss-tex).

'

It's only 7&c and I guarantee it toquickly combat these conditions and
satisfy completely, or return empty

j package and get your money back,

httlw'i Drag Stole

Washington had So Monopoly oaths Cherry Tree Story
"

1852—Charles T. Russell (“Pastor
Russell”), noted independent
minister regularly elected pas-
tor of numerous congregations
from coast to coast, whose
books sold at the rate of 700,-
000 a year, born at Pittsburgh.
Died Oct. 31, 1916.

1864 —George Harvey, noted editor
and diplomat, bom in Peacham
Vt. Died at Dublin, N. H., Aug.

20. 1928.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1804—Lt. Stephen Decatur burned the

captive U. S. Frigate Philadel-
phia in the harbor of Tripoli,
then at war with the U. 8., an
explicit called “the most bold
and daring act of the age.”

1871—Termination of the Franco-
Prussian War.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
John E. Andres, Yonners, N. Y.,

manufacturer and philanthropist, rat-
ed as one of the country's ten rich-

SPEC IAL LO W
Round Trip Fares

From All Points
—IN—

North Carolina to Alexandria, Va.
And

Washington, D. C.
Account

George Washington Bi-Centennial
On sale Feb 20th—Limited 24thJ

Special low round trip Easter Holiday
fares between all points on Seaboard,
one fare plus SIOO. On sale March
23 to 26. Limit 15 days—stopovers al-
lowed.

Low round trip rates to Savannah ac-
count WORMSIXJE GARDENS from

Raleigh $ll.OO
Hamlet $ 8.00

On Sale Feb, *O, 21—March 4, 5

Limit 5 days after date of sale
For Information See Ticket Agent or

H. E. PLEASANTS, DPA.
Raleigh. N. C. Phone 2706

505 Odd Fellows Building

SeabaaidAIR LINK RAILWAY

eat men ,born at Pleasantville. X. y
91 years ago.

Worthington C. Ford, European Be
search Director of the Library- of C<*
gress, editor and scholar, born (

Brooklyn, N. Y., 74 years ago.
Van Wyck Brooks. New Tod

Critic and literary scholar, born g
Plainfield, N. J., 46 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
This day gives an enquiring aU

with good intelligence. There is a in-
dency to acquire lands and becow
attached to home surroundings. It
develops a good citizen, really pub-
lic-spirited, from a love for the hoar
surroundings, who will prosper tad
ba respected by his acquaintance.

SEABOARD AIK
LINE RAILWAY

TRAINS LEAVE HENDERSON U

FOLLOWS
NORTHBOUND

(fa.

198—8:53 A, M for Rirhneal
Washington, New Yark. maswt

tag at Nsetina with No. 18 an*r

ing Portwnouth-Norfolk 12:1# f

M. wftk partar-dining ear ««tle

4 P. M. for ltichmoni
Washington, New York.

IW—S:M P. M. for Hiehmmd
Washington and New York.
M:tt A M. foe Pvrt*»o*lb-N«
hk, Washington, New Tot

SOUTHBOUND
No.
111—4:41 AM. For Bas nib JaA-

¦dnvfße, Miami. Tampa. Bt. T*

3—3:12 P. M. for Raleigh. SanM
Hamlet, Colombia, Savannah. *

mlami, Tampa. St Fetmbmf-

-181—7:55 P. M. Far Raleigh, flan*

Savannah, aodksonville, Nhn*

Tampa, 84. Fstersbsrf. AthNa

5L:U A M. For Atlanta, »»

fhr MmnUm call alt naW>

«sh DFA, Rough. N. C, • » c

East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C. 7

Visit the Magnolia Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Seven Days

Bum Leave Header— n at S:f* A. M. Arrive Charleston 1? M

Bum Leave Hendereoa at *:*•P. M. Arrive Charleston
at IS Midnight.

r Tor Information Call 18.
J UNION BUS STATION
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